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Billy bob's wonderland near me

Due to the spread of COVID-19, certain points of interest may be closed or restrictions. Please stay safe and make further calls to get the latest information. Remember Showbiz Pizza Place? Rock-fire explosion? Playing ski-ball until it was time to leave? Yes, we do too. In Billy Bob's Wonderland, we're everyone's a kid. No matter the age, no matter your
taste, there's some fun for everyone here. Billy Bob Wonderland is your family fun center that's got it all! Billy Bob's Wonderland is located in Barbersville, WV, near Huntington Mall. Billy Bob's Wonderland is the place for everyone to enjoy, as far as Teays Valley, Barboursville, Lavalatte, Huntington, Canova, Ceredo in West Virginia (WV) and, south point,
Chesapeake, and Proctorville, Ohio (OH) with visitors coming from as far away. Lazer Tag, Putt-Putt, Midway Game and Fresh Pizza, you can't go wrong! Book your next birthday party or event today with Billy Bob Wonderland!  It was the closest thing I chuck e cheese as a kid growing up in Eastern KY. It's basically the same thing... You have your game on
stage, tickets, creepy animatronic singing animal band. It's probably awesome for parents, but as a child I absolutely loved this place and was always the highlight of a family trip to Huntington Mall. 1 person found this review useful really fun place. The rock-fire explosion band is amazing and full of nostalgia. Support this place because when they're all gone
you'll all miss it. Be the first to add a review to Billy Bob's Wonderland. In: Article Stubbs, Restaurant Edit Share Billy Bob Wonderland is an FEC restaurant operating in Barbersville, West Virginia with a rock-fire explosion. Their rock fire explosion is in very poor condition, with each character having to blame. Billy Bob's Wonderland franchise dates back to
1989 with its first place in East Barbersville. There was a second location that opened in Ashland, KY, but no opening date has been confirmed. The current location opened in 2003 and was much larger than the previous two locations. Both shows from old venues were brought in for the current one, but only one was put on stage. That will be the show from
Ashland, KY. There is also an entertainment area with mini golf and go-karts. This section is called Billy Bob Adventure Golf and Go-Carts. This section was closed in 2016. The show was restored by David Ferguson from 2014-2015. Most of the broken activities were repaired, the controller was replaced, and cosmetics were also replaced. Although the
show became fixed, most parts were offmarket and did not last too long. The show's condition was very bad till January 2019. 'The characters' masks are melting, Mitzi has a broken arm, the beach bear is wearing a walkaround head, and Looni Bird doesn't work. The show is currently undergoing a restoration by Brayon Giles and Anthony Billy Bob's
Wonderland also has 2 spare rock-fire shows in a trailer behind the restaurant. They are used for spare parts. Billy Bob's Wonderland Valve Conditioner Billy Bobs Wonderlandbilly Bob's Wonderland-Barbersville, WV-05 16biley Bob's Adventure Golf and Go-Cartsad a picture is available for this article- by-sales other COVID-19 warning: Hours and menu
options covid-19 could be affected due to corona virus. Contact the restaurant directly for updated information. Delivery No Payment Credit Card Accepted Parking Dress For Good Kids Casual Wine Reservation Price Point $$-Eats Cheap (Under $10) $$-Moderate ($11-$25) $-Expensive ($25-$50)$-Very Pricey (over$50) WiFi No Outdoor Seats No.
12/13/2020 - MenuPix User 10/22/2020 - MenuPix User 06/23/2020 - MenuPix User 6 Review 6 reviews with an average rating of 1.5 stars 6 reviews have been consolidated here. Consolidated reviews include calculating an average rating of 2.0 stars based on 9 total reviews. Posted in West Virginia October 21, 2018 By Robin Jarvis West Virginia a number
of things we've been completing before. (See a list of 12 here.) And now we are practically the only place in america where you can experience old Showbiz pizza that rose to fame in the 1980s as a family entertainment center. The pizza series featured an animatronic faux band of raucous creatures on stage every 30 minutes performing on the queue, plus
video games, coin-powered rides, and more. We know that these uncertain times are limiting many aspects of life. As long as we continue to facilitate destinations that make our state amazing, please take proper precautions or add them to your bucket list to see at a later date. If you're aware of a local business that can use some extra support during these
times, please nominate them here: onlyinyourstate.com/nominate all but one of those arcade restaurants has gone to the mountain state. Only one remaining is in Barboursville and if you grew up in the '80s (or raised your kids in the 80s) you'll love this move back in time! Like old Showbiz pizza, Billy Bob Wonderland (nominated for one of the old Showbiz
Pizza characters) is still a fun place for families. And the stage still comes alive several times throughout the day. Many tables at the foot of the stage are often filled with families taking a break from all the fun for a small lunch or dinner. Pizza is still a mainstay, but the menu now includes appetizers like salads, sandwiches and nachos and much more. Before,
during, and after each animatronic rock-fire performance children of all ages can enjoy the same arcade atmosphere and days gone by the game. Pinball is a whole wall of machines, and you Spend hours playing skiball only to find that you still want to play something else. Other sports features include laser tags and a mini golf course. Billy Bob Wonderland
is an ideal place for a family excursion for an afternoon. It's also an ideal place to host a party! This arcade restaurant has been hosting generations of families since 1989. Have you gone? And do you remember when Billy Bob's Showbiz pizza was? Billy Bob Wonderland 5 Cracker Barrel Dr., located 40 miles east of Barboursville, WV 25504, a mere 15
miles east of Huntington and west of Charleston. It's open every day, but Monday. The hours are: Sunday 11:00 a.m to 8:00 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday 10:30 a.m.. m to 8:00 pm.m, Friday-Saturday 10:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Learn more on the official website here. I went to Barboursville with my mother for a special visit with her, it was an incredibly long trip, and
we had to get into a hotel room, because we live in Blumont, WV, but that was all. Up to. This!, pizza was definitely much better between the pizzas I've tasted in my life, and the games were fun, and only a breakdown seemed. But my favorite part, of course, was being able to watch the rock-fire explosion live performance!, I heard people being in poor shape
nitpick in the show, but you know what?, that experience wasn't taken away from at all! Because they were stopped that day, but all in all, it was a true feeling good experience for me and my mom, and I can't wait to go for my 16th birthday again, in my opinion, it was better than Chuck E Cheese could ever be, and I can't wait to go for my 16th birthday again!
My compliments bring showbiz pizza place back for good, and I'm beyond highly happy to recommend Billy Bob Wonderland for all 80 kids out there, and their families! It was recommended to us by a friend and I'll admit the pizza was great, but the entertainment was just something different. Part of the place is a nice arcade and dining/dining. Show time
theater style installed with big animals who sing and play instruments. At first I was happy, taking me back for my very young days but after a while it was weird. But for young children, it's pretty much right. The kids we saw loved it. Like I said the food was good and the arcade was good. If you are in this area and are age-suitable children, it is worth
checking. I went to Barboursville with my mother for a special visit with her, it was an incredibly long trip, and we had to get into a hotel room, because we live in Blumont, WV, but that was all. Up to. It!, pizza certainly a lot between. The better pizzaS I've tasted in my life, and the games were fun, and only one seemed to be broken. But my favorite part, of
course, was being able to watch rock fire explosion live performances!, I heard people nitpick in the show Being in condition, is, You know what?, that didn't take away from the experience at all! There were some things we hadn't found, because they were stopped that day, but all in all, it was a true feeling good experience for me and my mom, and I couldn't
wait to go for my 16th birthday again, in my opinion, it was better than Chuck E Cheese could ever be. , and I can't wait to go for my 16th birthday again! My compliments bring Showbiz Pizza Place to bring Mr. Rex Donahue back for good, and I'm beyond highly happy to recommend Billy Bob Wonderland for all 80 kids out there, and their families! More
families! much
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